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Why Is This Important?

Pesticides and herbicides are among the most dangerous products in 

the home. The suffix -cide in a word on a label means kill. Pesticides, 

herbicides, biocides, fungicides, and mildewcides are made to kill. Storing 

pesticides in the home creates a toxic low-level chemical soup that the 

body has to detoxify. Removing them from your home and attached 

garage improves the air quality and takes a tremendous load off the 

body’s detoxification system, allowing that energy to be used instead for 

regeneration and repair.

Multiple hazards are associated with pesticide use in the home. Low-

dose, chronic exposure can negatively impact the nervous system, the 

respiratory system, and the reproductive system. Pesticide exposure 

has been linked to ADD/ADHD, Alzheimer’s, Asthma, Autism, Cancer, 

Parkinson’s, endocrine disruption and more.*
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We always recommend making a clean sweep of pesticides from the home. 

There’s no reason to review labels, just get a box and take them ALL out! 

REMEMBER - even if you are not using them, the contents are escaping and 

polluting your home’s air. 

 

Walk through your home and check in cabinets, under sinks, in bathrooms, in 

the laundry room, closets, and attached garage. Don’t forget herbicides and 

commercial fertilizers (destroy the microbiome of the soil) in attached garages. 

Once you have done that take the box out of the house and dispose of them 
properly. Your home’s air quality will automatically improve. Replace with only 

non-toxic alternatives, see below in Replace section.  

 

Educating yourself and understanding this information is the key that will unlock 

the motivation to change. Look at this as an opportunity to practice proactive 

preventative healthcare for your family. Don’t get bogged down and

overwhelmed. If needed, take it step by step.

Step 1: 
Remove

4 branchbasics.com  |  @branchbasics

https://news.berkeley.edu/2018/07/26/fertilizer-destroys-plant-microbiomes-ability-to-protect-against-disease/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WoEupp_eOVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WoEupp_eOVY
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Pesticides & Herbicides to Remove From the Home
 
PESTICIDES

Research shows that there are widespread pesticide residues in most American homes. Consider that the amount of 

pesticides found in the air in homes is typically greater than would be expected. This is due to tracking in pesticides 

with shoes, stored pesticide containers within the home, routine pesticide treatment by exterminators, pesticides/

herbicides that float in from outside, dust from the outside, and antimicrobial disinfectants. Consider that infants, 

toddlers, and pets are all traveling low to the ground so their exposure to any pesticides that have been sprayed/ap-

plied is much greater. Remove all insect repellents, DEET, herbicides, mosquito sprays, ant, wasp, and roach sprays, 

flea and bed bug treatments, foggers, lice shampoos and treatments from the home and consider clean up measures 

described in the Replace section.

HERBICIDES

Garden herbicide use has been increasing since 1995. Herbicides like Roundup are used to kill lawn weeds, used 

more than other pesticides, and are undermining our health. Remove them from your home and switch to alternative 

safe methods of lawn and garden care. 

CONVENTIONAL FERTILIZERS

Conventional fertilizers deplete the soil and kill a large percentage of the beneficial soil microorganisms. Remove 

from home and garage.

PRODUCTS LABELED AS SANITIZERS OR DISINFECTANT

These products contain EPA registered pesticides which are designed to kill. The use of antibacterial products is 

weakening our immune systems. Some exposure to germs is helpful since it allows our immune systems to build up 

its own resistance.

• Antibacterial Soaps Can Hurt Children’s Immune Systems
• 2010 – Too Much Hygiene May Affect Immune System
• Dangers of Waterless Hand Soap/Hand Sanitizers from Livestrong

We are a germaphobic society. We over practice hygiene and we are paying a very high price for this. The CDC only 

recommends using sanitizers and disinfectants when absolutely necessary due to the spread of resistant superbugs. 

The National Cancer Institute estimates that there has been a 28% increase in childhood cancer since the addition 

of pesticides, biocides, fungicides, and mildewcides into household products.

FUNGICIDES AND MILDEWCIDES

There are many people who have had their homes treated for mold that have gotten sick from the products used for 

cleanup! Using a fungicide or mildewcide to remove mold is exchanging bad for bad. For many people bleach is the 

go to mold killer. Bleach is highly irritating and corrosive to the skin, lungs, and eyes. Fumes from bleach can cause 

DNA damage, cancer, asthma, and a host of other illnesses. Neither the EPA or OSHA recommend using bleach for 
mold removal. See non-toxic EPA approved products for mold removal in the Replace section below.

https://branchbasics.com/
https://www.instagram.com/branchbasics/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/weed-whacking-herbicide-p/
https://healthwyze.org/reports/100-how-chemical-fertilizers-are-destroying-your-body-the-soil-and-your-food
http://abcnews.go.com/Health/story?id=118140
https://consumer.healthday.com/respiratory-and-allergy-information-2/misc-allergy-news-17/too-much-hygiene-may-affect-immune-system-study-suggests-646591.html
https://healthfully.com/276277-dangers-of-waterless-hand-soap.html
https://www.moldsafesolutions.com/bleach/
https://www.moldsafesolutions.com/bleach/
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ANTIBACTERIAL PRODUCTS – ESPECIALLY ONES CONTAINING TRICLOSAN

Although Triclosan has now been banned in soaps and body care products, it is still allowed in other products in 

your home. Check antimicrobial soaps, toothpastes, mouthwashes, shaving creams, cosmetics, hand sanitizers, 

antiperspirants, deodorants, socks, laundry detergents, trash bags, facial tissues, antiseptics for wounds, toys, etc. 

Read your labels! Triclosan was the active ingredient in most antimicrobial soaps and many consumer products 

for years. It was first registered as a pesticide in 1969 and originally used in hospitals as a surgical scrub. Overtime, 

it was added to many consumer products as an antimicrobial agent. Due to its extensive use in consumer goods, 

triclosan and its very toxic metabolites are present in fish, umbilical cord blood, and human breast milk. Triclosan 

has been linked to hormone disruption, liver toxicity, possible impaired fetal development, weakened heart and 

muscle function, and the disruption of thyroid function. The Canadian Medical Association has called for a ban on 

antibacterial consumer products such as those containing triclosan because it’s contributing to the development 

of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. This means that strains of bacteria have become resistant due to the overuse of 

antimicrobial agents and antibiotics, so that when an antibiotic is needed for a lifesaving effort, the antibiotic does 

not work. 

LAWN CARE SERVICES

• Despite the growing evidence that the herbicides used by lawn care services are hazardous to public health 

and the environment, the use of these services is exploding.

• Children, pets and the environment need to be protected. Cancel service.
 
FLEA/TICK COLLARS, FLEA BOMBS, AND TREATMENTS

• Your pets deserve the best and they are very vulnerable to pet products intended to kill fleas and ticks.

• These pet products poison not only the pests, but also the pet and the owner. Pregnant women, young 

children, infants, the chronically ill, and the elderly are especially at risk to exposure. 

BED BUGS

• Currently there is a recent increase in bed bugs in the United States. This presents a problem for people who 

travel because hotels and motels are experiencing bed bug infestations, and this is one of the places where 

they are typically picked up. The increase is due to more travel, lack of knowledge about preventing infestation, 

increased resistance of bed bugs to pesticides, and the fact that bed bugs are difficult to eradicate.

• When you travel check to see if hotel/motel is treating for bed bugs. With that question you can discover if they 

are having an issue. If they are, ask how they treat for bed bugs. Stay in another place if the hotel/motel is using 

toxic pesticides.

HEAD LICE

• There is a head lice epidemic in American schools today. The lice are becoming resistant to the pesticide 

treatments.

• Do not use a pesticide to treat head lice. One of the most popular today, Nix, uses permethrins to treat 

children’s head lice. This is tragic because this can wipe out the bowel flora, trigger chemical sensitivity, and 

disrupt immune function. See safe options in the Replace section.

https://branchbasics.com/
https://www.instagram.com/branchbasics/
http://www.beyondpesticides.org/dailynewsblog/?p=4976
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/lawn-chemicals-can-stay-in-human-body-for-years-even-decades/
http://www.panna.org/legacy/panups/panup_20050415.dv.html
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/lawn-chemicals-can-stay-in-human-body-for-years-even-decades/
http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/
http://www.takepart.com/article/2014/09/07/back-school-lice-alert-theres-no-need-douse-your-kids-pesticides
http://www.getipm.com/articles/jesse.htm
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MOTHS

• Never use moth balls. They are very toxic.

• Moth balls are also especially toxic to animals.

RODENT POISONS
• Remove baits from the home (poisonous to dogs, cats and humans).

 
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT SYSTEMS - YARD INSECT FOGGERS

• Misting systems installed around the perimeter of the home to kill mosquitoes, etc. Toxic insecticides should not 

be used.

• These systems use pyrethrins and pyrethroids and piperonyl butoxide – all have been implicated in chemical 

injury to infants, children, people with weakened immune systems, and the elderly.

• Do not be deceived by the misinformation about pyrethrum related products that come from the 

chrysanthemum plant that are touted as being less toxic or non-toxic. Pyrethrum and related products are 

neurotoxins and endocrine disruptors.

TUBES IN THE WALL PEST CONTROL

• Unfortunately, this is becoming popular in newly built homes and is touted as being called “the cleanest, 

greenest, most effective and convenient pest control system ever”.

• It is so simple because the pest control operator doesn’t have to come into the home for regular treatments. All 

treatment is done from the outside. The tubes run in the walls and up into the attic, the pesticide is pushed by 

high-pressure air and comes out in a fine mist through slits in target areas.

• If you are in a home that has these tubes, stop the service.

STOP ALL MONTHLY, QUARTERLY, ETC. PEST CONTROL SERVICE

• At the present time, the most popular pesticides being used in the home by exterminators now are pyrethrins 

and pyrethroids (synthetic) - based on the chrysanthemum plant mixed with PBO (piperonyl butoxide which is 

a common synthetic synergist that reduces an insect’s ability to detoxify pyrethrum).

• Many people are deceived by the misinformation put out by the pesticide companies. They state that they are 

using a natural, therefore safe product. Natural does not always mean safe - i.e. lead, arsenic, mercury, etc.

• Synthetic pyrethroids that have a similar structure and mode of action to pyrethrins are also used. Some of the 

common pyrethroids are Ambush, Ammo, Aztec, Pounce, Scourge, and Warrior.

• These pesticides are endocrine disruptors, neurotoxic, and can trigger allergic reactions. The residue will need 

to be cleaned up – see solution in Step 2: Replace beginning on the following page.

https://branchbasics.com/
https://www.instagram.com/branchbasics/
https://www.beyondpesticides.org/assets/media/documents/gateway/health%20effects/Mothballs.pdf


After completing the removal of all pesticides, 

you have already dramatically improved your 

air quality. As mentioned above just the simple 

act of removing these products improves the 

air quality and takes a tremendous load off the 

body’s detoxification system. Eliminating this 

immune stress increases the body’s capacity for 

handling unexpected exposures to chemicals, 

increases the body’s ability to handle natural 

pollens, dust and mold, increases the body’s 

resistance to viruses and bacterial infection, and 

frees the body to use its energy to rejuvenate 

and heal if there is illness. Now you are ready to 

“Replace” with safe healthy alternatives. 

 

Step 2: 
Replace
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STEP 1  
Take general measures to reduce exposure.

 
STEP 2  

Take measures to reduce pest entry.
 

STEP 3 
Use only non-toxic alternatives.

 
STEP 4 

Clean up the residue of pesticides that  
are left in the home.

After removing all pesticide/herbicide 
products in the home, there are four 

steps to take:

https://branchbasics.com/
https://www.instagram.com/branchbasics/
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REPLACE: STEP 1

General Measures to 
Reduce Exposure to 
Pesticides 

• To get started, check out these 25 Tips for 

Controlling Pests In and Around Your Home.

• Have a welcome mat at the front door for 

people to wipe their feet on before entering.

• Ideally, consider having people remove shoes 

when they come in your home.

• Complete removal of pesticides and herbicides 

and replace with non-toxic options. There are 

always options that are not harmful that can be 

used. See options under #3 below.

REPLACE: STEP 2

Reduce Entry of Pests Into Home 
 
Remove all ground cover, wood chips, or any potential insect habitats from around the home.

• Have appropriate grading and drainage.

• Weather tightness - caulk areas to prevent insect entrance. Great non-toxic economical caulk 

that fills up to 1 inch gaps, is paintable & comes in many colors Titebond Weathermaster Sealant.
• Make sure openings are blocked with tight screen/mesh where appropriate.

• Place screening on all openings such as soffit vents.

• Provide for the prevention of excess moisture buildup from within, including humidity 

regulation that discourages condensation, extraction fans and windows that allow cross 

ventilation.

• Make sure to always clean up areas leaving no food on countertops, floors, etc.

• Integrated Pest Management – the non-toxic options below may take care of your needs, but if 

you need professional help always specify NON-TOXIC Pest Control, not LEAST TOXIC when 

using an exterminator.

• AVOID all pyrethrin/pyrethroid/chrysanthemum flower-based pesticides. Research all materials 

proposed.

https://branchbasics.com/
https://www.instagram.com/branchbasics/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.familyhandyman.com/list/26-tips-for-controlling-pests-in-and-around-your-home/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623695163959000&usg=AFQjCNFkXx4gUF5bxtMROwExQ_yOHQovTw
https://wellnessmama.com/366451/no-shoes-rule/
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.titebond.com/product/sealants/ba1e7cb1-0bcd-40dc-98a9-6f299bf92188&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623443522696000&usg=AFQjCNHu5nIboa3uOOlr2U_pLk8pDeLJPg
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REPLACE: STEP 3

Non-Toxic Alternatives 

 Pests 
Page 11

Herbicides 
Page 15

Sanitizers & Disinfectants 
Page 17

Fungicides & Mildewcides 
Page 16

https://branchbasics.com/
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ANTS

• Ten DIY Ant Killers
• Killing Ants Naturally - Mommypotamus

• Environmentally friendly cure for fire ants – from Georgia Gardener radio program – pour 2 cups club soda 

directly in the center of a fire ant mound. The carbon dioxide in the water is heavier than air and displaces the 

oxygen, which suffocates the queen and the other ants. The whole colony will be dead within about 2 days. 

Leaves no poisonous residue, doesn’t contaminate the ground, and does not kill other insects.

• Uncle Albert’s Ant Bait and KM Ant Pro for fire ants and white footed ants. 

BED BUGS
• Nontoxic Ways to Deal with Bed Bugs by Wellness Mama
• Basic Steps to take

• Wash all bedding in water that is very hot (at least 130 degrees F) and Branch Basics.

• ▪ Dry in long hot dry cycle

• ▪ HEPA vacuum the mattress, pillows, box springs, and bedroom.

• ▪ Repeat

• ▪ Consider cedarcide fogging option above only after repeating this method twice and if you can leave home 

until all smell dissipates.

• When you travel check to see if hotel/motel is treating for bed bugs? With that question you can discover 

if they are having an issue – if they are – ask how they treat for bed bugs. Stay in another place if the hotel/

motel is using toxic pesticides.

CARPENTER ANTS

• Cedarcide
• Timbor

CARPET BEETLES

• Cedarcide

CENTIPEDES

• Centipede Control (we don’t recommend using any toxic pesticides or hiring an exterminator)

CHIGGERS

• 9 Methods 

EARWIGS

• 4 Ways to Control Earwigs

FLEA/TICK COLLARS, AND TREATMENTS
• Dr. Mercola recommendations for pets.

Pests

https://branchbasics.com/
https://www.instagram.com/branchbasics/
http://pesthacks.com/homemade-ant-killer/
https://www.mommypotamus.com/7-ways-get-rid-ants-naturally/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.domyown.com/uncle-alberts-ant-bait-gel-p-62.html&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623443522697000&usg=AFQjCNG5yLxIl2tvkYesoDhEXRF5NhWSEQ
http://www.kmantpro.com/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://wellnessmama.com/128305/bed-bugs/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623355580625000&usg=AFQjCNH8rsgmVGDvRKETsVXS0BlvOgtvDA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.cedarcide.com/bugs-pest-control/10-natural-tips-get-rid-carpenter-ants/%23:~:text%3DA%2520simple%2520mixture%2520of%2520soap,the%2520ants%2520no%2520longer%2520retur&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1622820611601000&usg=AFQjCNGS2ygFnU1mxG27QXPkTVD7eGvTNQ
https://www.debralynndadd.com/q-a/timbor-for-carpenter-ants/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.cedarcide.com/bugs-pest-control/how-to-get-rid-of-carpet-beetles-naturally/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1622848744325000&usg=AFQjCNFnWyVPzRj_7fl3de-vaU9oQsQlyA
https://www.pestguides.com/how-to-get-rid-of-centipedes/
http:// (we don’t recommend using any toxic pesticides or hiring an exterminator) 
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://homesteading.com/ways-repel-chiggers-naturally/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623344073375000&usg=AFQjCNGX_H8BuOjZ4dSRUoC9udB_8-nyJw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://dengarden.com/gardening/Controll-Earwig-Damage-in-Your-Vegetable-Garden%23:~:text%3DFood-grade%2520diatomaceous%2520earth%252C%2520or%2520DE%252C%2520is%2520a%2520non-toxic,and%2520other%2520hiding%2520areas%2520where%2520earwigs%2520seek%2520refuge&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623344097163000&usg=AFQjCNHHXljGd5_CQpCjLStp2e--xMZS8g
https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2016/07/16/flea-and-tick-control.aspx
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• Protect your dog from ticks!
• Natural Flea Collar
• Wondercide for Fleas & Ticks

FLEA/TICK/MITES/BED BUGS BOMBS

Never ever consider this measure with conventional foggers. The pesticide is incorporated in every nook and 

cranny of every material in your house. If you have exhausted all other options consider the following - but do not 

use if have anyone in home that is chronically ill because of the terpenes from the cedar.

• Cedarcide Fogger 1-800-842-1464 Please watch video on this process.

• Recommend that you either choose a few items to be fogged or choose one small space/room with this 

fog to determine how long it takes for product to dissipate and to determine if desired. Some people are 

sensitive to cedar. Stay out of home until all fumes from fogging have dissipated to no odor. 

FLIES

• Key’s Soap
• Diatomaceous Earth
• Fruit Flies
• Fly Punch - Fruit Fly Trap 

GENERAL ALTERNATIVES FOR ANTS, TICKS, MOTHS, ROACHES, BEETLES, ETC.

• Wondercide for Home, Pets, Lawn - test these products as some they may have a strong smell.

• Earthkind
For more information about how to manage pests in a least toxic way, visit Our Water Our World

GNATS

• 19 Home Remedies
• Gnat Traps

HEAD LICE
• Saline Based Lice Spray and other Natural Ways to Treat Head Lice by WellnessMama

• Use Neem for head lice.

• Natural remedies for lice removal.

• Basic Steps to Take

• Wash all bedding in water that is very hot (at least 130 degrees F) and Branch Basics.

• Dry in long hot dry cycle

• HEPA vacuum mattress, pillows, box springs, and bedroom.

• ▪Repeat

MOSQUITOES

• Purple Martin Bird House
• BatBnB
• GetSunday Mosquito Deleto

https://branchbasics.com/
https://www.instagram.com/branchbasics/
https://www.lymedisease.org/keep-pets-safe/
http://www.holisticfamilyandpets.com/blakeproductcatalog.htm
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.wondercide.com/collections/pets&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623336444985000&usg=AFQjCNFYuW29ebklP1o359H5ZTY7cm6c-A
https://www.cedarcide.com/product/fogging-kit/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.keyspure.com/shop/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623695070083000&usg=AFQjCNH7sj43tC4zQE7SOmn5wLqyeUL2YA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://wolfcreekranchorganics.com/library/diatomaceous_earth_flies.html%23:~:text%3DInformation%2520for%2520using%2520Diatomaceous%2520Earth%2520for%2520non-toxic%2520fly,us%2520use%2520it%2520largely%2520for%2520fly%2520control%2520purposes&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623344268656000&usg=AFQjCNHJHne0xdWcFvgJsX0q0zaxzoN6rQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.thespruce.com/get-rid-of-fruit-flies-1388144&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623344268656000&usg=AFQjCNE_HAgTEKnqAL705zWWyKr4aObq0Q
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.amazon.com/FlyPunch-Non-Toxic-Fruit-Trap-ounces/dp/B00WMZMHPW&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623344268656000&usg=AFQjCNG5UTogpViYdDuULhv63tZAsi_EmA
https://www.wondercide.com/home
https://www.earthkind.com/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://ourwaterourworld.org/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623355580620000&usg=AFQjCNGvFvsYbv8H4PS8Kj-WEmKovp8oOg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://tinyqualityhome.com/home-remedies/get-rid-of-gnats/%23:~:text%3D19%2520Home%2520Remedies%2520And%2520Gnat%2520Repellents%2520To%2520Get,5.%2520Baking%2520Soda%2520And%2520Liquid%2520Soap.%2520More%2520items&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623344333258000&usg=AFQjCNEx8EPR7Ru6xqVYkYtCDMpBVVYHlA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://petsafeantkiller.org/best-gnat-killer/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623344333258000&usg=AFQjCNG-8-mjUA0baJ4Oxxa5QfywcsRUOw
https://wellnessmama.com/58972/head-lice-remedies/
https://www.discoverneem.com/home-remedy-for-head-lice.html
https://draxe.com/health/how-to-get-rid-of-lice/
https://www.tractorsupply.com/know-how_pets-livestock_wild-bird_purple-martin-houses
https://www.batbnb.com/
https://blog.getsunday.com/sunday-mosquito-tick-and-flea-control/
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• Mosquito Barrier – 1-800-424-7990 This product is used on golf courses, city parks, and city recreational 

areas. This is a very strong liquid garlic that has a natural sulfur which repels insects such as ticks, fleas, and 

mosquitoes.

• Mosquito Extreme Bracelets – 508 –224-2722 For ankles and wrists. Bracelets are impregnated with calendula, 

silica, cayenne, cinnamon, red cedar, white pine, aloe, vitamin E and graphite.

MOTHS

• Steps to Get Rid of Moths Naturally

PERSONAL BUG REPELLENTS

• DIY Bug Repellent
• Kosmatology Bug Repellent
• Bubble and Bee Bug Spray
• Real Purity Insect Repellent
• EarthKind Mosquito Repellent

ROACHES

• The Best Roach Bait 

RODENT POISONS
Baits are poisonous to dogs and cats and humans.

• Humane ways to get rid of mice.

• Non-Toxic ways to deal with rats - Dr. Axe

• Mouse Traps

• Non-poisonous baits – for use with catch and release traps or glue boards.

https://branchbasics.com/
https://www.instagram.com/branchbasics/
http://www.mosquitobarrier.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIoumdj-DC3AIVAgZpCh35twqGEAAYASAAEgK2hfD_BwE
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://dailypest.com/best-mosquito-repellent-bracelet/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623443522702000&usg=AFQjCNFAcsKPg7inubo-b3V9LoIZuT0MLA
https://branchbasics.com/blog/how-to-get-rid-of-moths-naturally/
https://wellnessmama.com/2565/homemade-bug-spray/
https://www.kosmatology.com/shop/bug-repellent-balm
http://bubbleandbee.com/100-organic-insect-repellent/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.realpurity.com/herbal-insect-bug-repellent.html&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1623443522703000&usg=AFQjCNF_xFtEs3eDlM8u_8zBIZFjEQ8JOQ
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SCORPIONS

• Diatomaceous Earth
• Cedarcide Outdoors
• Cedarcide Indoors

SILVERFISH

• 14 Steps 

SPIDERS

• 15 Safe Home Remedies
• 1 t. coconut oil in 1 quart vinegar. Spray on spider webs.

• Non Toxic Spider Killing Hacks
• Dr Bronner’s Peppermint or Lavender Soap and Neem Oil. To a quart of water add 5 T. of the soap, one ounce 

Neem Oil, 1 to 5 drops Premier Lavender Oil or Peppermint Oil (depending on your preference). Label it. 

Shake well and spray inside house where spiders are seen. This is not a long-term solution but will provide you 

immediate help. Oils may stain some fabrics or light colored furnishings, test first. Use the same formula to spray 

the foundation, eaves and soffits, and the areas around doors, windows, attic vents, etc.

TERMITES

• Timbor
• Controlling Termites

TICKS
• Tick Control Tips
• How to Prevent Tick Bites by Wellness Mama
• Two Natural Tick Repellents by DIY Natural & Mommypotamus

WASPS/BEES/HORNETS/YELLOW JACKETS

• Understanding wasps - natural ways to get rid of stinging insects.

• Homemade wasp/bee sprays
• Isopropyl Alcohol
• Non toxic wasp/hornet/yellow jacket spray

IMPORTANT: Stop all monthly, quarterly, etc. pest control service. The first step is to stop the service. Next, the 

residue will need to be cleaned up.
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HERBICIDES

No toxic chemicals should be used on the lawn. This is dangerous to children playing in the yard. The healthier 

the lawn the more resistance to weeds and insects the lawn is - See below in Lawn Care Services. 

• Great DIY Weed Killer:  
1 gallon vinegar 

1 cup salt 

8 drops dish soap 

Stir ingredients together in a bucket until well combined. Transfer to a container with a spray top. Spray on 

weeds. Spray area a couple of times within a 7 day period. 

• Roundup Replacement 

EcoClear by Ecoval - 828-265-9675 - Jeff Trevans at EcoSaveEarth – https://ecosaveearth.com/ U.S. Division. 

Canadian division - 1-866- 298-2229 Call Michael Dreben at 917-596-8088 - ecoval@ecoval.ca . Anywhere 

Roundup is used you can use EcoClear to replace it. This is a vinegar weed herbicide using acetic and citric 

acid. Scientific studies have shown that EcoClear is 3 times more effective than acetic acid alone. Canada has 

banned Roundup - EcoClear is being used in Canadian schools, by lawn care companies, farmers, greenhouses, 

parks departments, and in Canadian botanical gardens. 

• Red Dragon Torch Kit 

Attach it to a propane tank. Available from ACE Hardware. This is a hand held flamer attached to a propane tank 

with a long wand on it that is directed at the ground. Grasses have evolved that are resistant to flame. Ground 

Ivy and weeds are vulnerable to flames. 

LAWN CARE SERVICES

The soil is a critical component of having a beautiful disease resistant lawn.

• Decontaminate lawn if formerly treated by companies like Chem Lawn - Call Stewart Franke for products used 

to decontaminate and neutralize chemicals used on lawn. Medina Agriculture Products 1-830-426-3011

• Natural Lawn Care - great article from Wellness Mama.

• Choose only pesticide free lawn care - like Lawn of America

ORGANIC GARDENING

• Bionutrient Food Association - Incredible nutrient dense gardening guidance! Please read if you want to grow 

your own food.

• GMO Free Fertilizer - Certified for vegan organic growers. The problem now is getting fertilizers without GMO 

soy, corn, etc.

• Medina Agriculture Products 1-830-426-3011 – Ask for Stewart Franke. Medina products are the highest 

quality, biologically based soil conditioners and natural/organic fertilizers since 1962. The purpose is to get soil 

conditions right so that it produces the healthiest plants that are disease resistant.

Herbicides
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• Compost. Compost is the best material to add to your soil—it contributes nutrients and organic matter, provides 

habitats for beneficial microorganisms, and helps improve the soil’s texture. It is pretty much impossible to know 

what is in commercial compost, especially since more and more municipalities now compost food waste that 

includes meat and dairy products. Making your own compost ensures that you know exactly what it contains.

• Garden Pest Control and Companion Planting - guide from Wellness Mama.

REPLACEMENT FOR FUNGICIDES AND MILDEWCIDES

Always make sure you have taken care of the moisture issue, leak, or cause of mold growth first. Then clean up 

the mold.

• Borax - deodorizes, cleans and disinfects – making it a really good inexpensive choice to help fight off and kill 

mold. Borax is considered a non toxic cleaning product* in that it does not emit chemicals or dangerous fumes 

like most mold killers. Borax is used as an insecticide, herbicide and fungicide and it can be mixed with water in a 

solution to kill and remove mold. It is a natural mold inhibitor.

• HEPA Vacuum up area of loose mold to lessen the number of spores stirred up into the air during the 

cleaning process.

• Borax: Dissolve 1 cup borax with enough water to make 1 gallon. Borax kills mold in this ratio.

• Apply the solution to the surface and scrub with a brush; don’t rinse.

• Wipe the surface dry.

• You don’t need to rinse off the borax as the solution will prevent more mold beginning to grow on the 

surface again.

* Borax is harmful IF you swallow it

• Hydrogen Peroxide - is non-toxic, does not leave a toxic residue after use, is not harmful to the environment, 

is very inexpensive and produces no toxic fumes. It is also an antiviral, antifungal and anti-bacterial agent. 

Hydrogen peroxide can be used to remove mold from porous materials such as clothing and walls. Make sure to 

spot test any areas to be cleaned first as hydrogen peroxide also functions as a mild bleaching agent.

• ▪ HEPA vacuum up area of loose mold to lessen the number of spores stirred up into the air during the

• ▪ Hydrogen peroxide: Spray full-strength 3% hydrogen peroxide on the moldy surface and let it sit for 10 

minutes to loosen the mold.

• ▪ Scrub with brush if necessary to remove mold

• ▪ Wipe the surface and don’t rinse.

• ▪ Afterwards store the spray bottle in a dark place since light diminishes hydrogen peroxide effectiveness. 

• Branch Basics or Natural Soap - A solution of All-Purpose Branch Basics or natural soap and warm water can 

be used to scrub surface mold off non-porous surfaces. Although this doesn’t kill mold, if the mold is on non-

porous materials then the solution will remove it and doesn’t need to kill it as long as you completely clean away 

all the mold on the surface.

Fungicides & Mildewcides
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• Benefect Decon 30 - this is an EPA approved disinfectant that is made of essential oils. Do not recommend in 

an occupied home or must be able to leave home until smell has been ventilated out. Prefer the options above. 

Very strong smell. The original product Benefect is even stronger and is not recommended.

• Homebiotics - inhibits mold from growing and improves your home’s microbiome! If you have an existing 

mold issue, remove and clean the area first with options above. Homebiotic is best applied before a mold issue 

occurs, or after the issue has been cleaned up and resolved to help prevent future mold growth.

REPLACEMENT FOR SANITIZERS OR DISINFECTANTS WITH PESTICIDES

Sanitizers
The CDC states hand washing is the best way to take care of germs. If no water is available, use an alcohol based 

sanitizer or one of the options below:

• Primally Pure Hand Sanitizer
• Luminance Hand Sanitizer
• Dr. Bronner’s Hand Sanitizer
• Honest Company Hand Sanitizer

Disinfectants
Make sure to follow the CDC’s two-step process of cleaning first then disinfecting. Don’t forget to account for 

dwell time by not wiping it off and letting it dry on the surface. Here are some safer, CDC-approved options:

• 3% Hydrogen Peroxide: Avoid using on surfaces that may bleach

• Alcohol: Solution with at least 70% alcohol

• Envirocleanse-A

• Benefect Botanical Disinfectant Wipes

• Force of Nature

• Dry Steam Cleaners: High heat dry steam cleaners are an EPA-approved, chemical free option for disinfecting 

surfaces. The jet stream of vapor kills viruses, bacteria, dust mites, mold and mildew in 2-7 seconds.

Learn More
•  Does Branch Basics Kill Germs?
•  Is Branch Basics a Sanitizer or a Disinfectant?
•  How to Naturally Disinfect Surfaces
•  How to Clean and Disinfect Cutting Boards Naturally
•  Why We’re Not Disinfecting Our Homes (Even Now!)
•  The Disinfecting Dilemma

Sanitizers & Disinfectants
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REPLACE: STEP 4

Clean-Up Pesticide Residues in the Home
 

 

The following will help to reduce the pesticide load in your home if it has a pesticide history. Each time you clean 

the house - it will help to reduce the levels. Also consider a complete deep clean of the home as an option if serious 

contamination is an issue. 

PRODUCTS NEEDED FOR PESTICIDE REMOVAL/NEUTRALIZATION
• Super Washing Soda – fragrance free /unscented Sodium carbonate breaks down organophosphate pesticides 

such as Diazanon which was banned in 2002 and Dursban which was banned in 2005.

• Branch Basics Concentrate – After cleanup of pesticide residues use Branch Basics for maintenance cleaning 

of all baseboards and surfaces.

STEPS TO REMOVE PESTICIDE RESIDUE
 
STEP 1  – HEPA vacuum - All surfaces. Pesticides ride on dust and this first step will lower the level. 

• An abatement rated vacuum is critical so that you don’t contaminate with dust that is already in the 

vacuum or dust that spews out as you clean. Conventional vacuums typically make the air quality worse 

after vacuuming. If you don’t have a good vacuum, skip to step 2 and purchase a good HEPA vacuum when 

possible.

• Ideally, start with the ceiling, then the walls, and last the floors.

• Vacuum all surfaces in the home - furniture, knick knacks, books.
 
STEP 2 – Attention to baseboards . Typically when a home is treated by a pesticide service, the baseboards in the 

home are treated. 

• To reduce pesticide load in general in your home

• Clean baseboards with Branch Basics All Purpose Cleaner.

• Do a deep clean when able.

• Maintain and clean with Branch Basics All Purpose.

• If your house was built before 2005 then there is a good chance that an organophosphate pesticide has been 

used in the home.

• Sodium carbonate has been shown to break down organophosphate pesticides such as Diazanon which 

was banned in 2002 and Dursban which was banned in 2005.

• Wipe down all baseboards where pesticides typically are applied with a solution of Super Washing Soda 

(sodium carbonate) per gallon of distilled water. Use Super Washing Soda by Arm and Hammer - available 

at grocery stores and ACE Hardware.

• Use a .5% solution of Super Washing Soda in distilled water – Use 2.4 teaspoons Super Washing Soda 

per gallon of distilled water ( a little less than 2 ½ teaspoons)
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• Dissolve Washing Soda thoroughly in the water.

• Clean all surfaces with Washing Soda.

• Wipe down baseboard and surfaces with distilled water if there is residue left from Washing Soda.

• Final step - Wipe down all baseboards and surfaces with All Purpose Branch Basics.

• If your house was built after 2005 clean with Branch Basics All Purpose Cleaner. Branch Basics removes the 

Pyrethrin/permethrin based pesticides being used today.

• Use a microfiber and All Purpose Branch Basics to wipe down all baseboards and where pesticides typically 

are applied in your home
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